ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In the course of evolution, mechanisms such as gene loss, gene duplication, horizontal gene transfer and gene genesis determine a genome's gene content. Although the scope and relative weight of these processes have been assessed in various large-scale studies that considered prokaryotic genomes (Huynen and Bork, 1998; Koonin et al., 2001; Makarova et al., 1999; Ochman and Jones, 2000; Snel et al., 2002) , there is little information regarding eukaryotic genomes as most of the studies on eukaryotes have focused on pairs of species (Aravind et al., 2000; Katz, 2002) . Reconstructing genome evolution is not only interesting in itself but also has applications for function prediction. In an analysis of gene loss in one species, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Aravind et al. (2000) noticed that lineagespecific gene loss affected proteins involved in a limited number of biological processes. They suggested that when genes have a similar loss pattern they are likely to functionally interact, a special instance of inferring functional interactions between proteins that have the same phylogenetic distribution (Huynen and Bork, 1998; Pellegrini et al., 1999) . In this S.cerevisiae gene loss study the question of whether differences in gene content between S.cerevisiae and * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
Schizosaccharomyces pombe reflected the gain or the loss of genes was solved by using more distantly related genomes to establish whether a gene was present in the last common ancestor of the species considered (Aravind et al., 2000) . Here, in order to study gene loss in a broad set of eukaryotes we used a set of genes acquired during the endosymbiosis of mitochondria. This event can be regarded as a massive horizontal transfer of genetic material from an alphaproteobacterium to the early eukaryotic cell (Andersson et al., 1998; Gray et al., 1999) , and, because this event preceded the radiation of the eukaryotes considered here, differences in the presence of the genes in the combined material (nuclear and mitochondrial DNA) are likely the result of differential loss. The study of the protomitochondrially derived gene content in eukaryotes is of special importance because of the central role that mitochondria play in the eukaryotic cell (Scheffler, 2001) and their implication in human disease (DiMauro and Schon, 2001; Duchen, 2004) . Besides their function as energy-producing organelles, mitochondria are involved in many other processes, some of which are specific to certain species (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2004; Scheffler, 2001; Tielens et al., 2002) , which in turn might reflect variations in the gene set derived from the proto-mitochondrion. We study the presence of the genes derived from the alpha-proteobacterial ancestor of the mitochondria among nine eukaryotic genomes (Homo sapiens, Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans, S.cerevisiae, S.pombe, Candida albicans, Encephalitozoon cuniculi, Plasmodium falciparum and Arabidopsis thaliana) . By analyzing the phylogenies of the alpha-proteobacterialencoded proteins that have homologs in the eukaryotes we have previously identified 630 orthologous groups of eukaryotic proteins whose phylogenies indicate a proto-mitochondrial origin. This set includes mitochondrial-encoded as well as nuclear-encoded proteins whose proto-mitochondrial origin does not necessarily indicate a mitochondrial localization of the protein (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2003) . A reconstruction of the proto-mitochondrion's metabolism revealed that the ancestor of the mitochondria possessed a large diversity of pathways and transporters, many of which are not directly related to ATP production (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2003) .
The distribution of the pool of genes with a proto-mitochondrial ancestry in the nine fully sequenced eukaryotic genomes reveals a great variability both in the number of genes that are present in one genome and in the proteins they encode. This suggests that extensive lineage-specific gene loss occurred during the diversification of the eukaryotes, as has been suggested for the alpha-proteobacterial-derived, algae-specific gene ftsZ (Beech et al., 2000) . These results are also in line with the recent findings of Richly et al. (2003) , who observed extensive differences between the mitochondrial proteomes of 10 eukaryotic species predicted by sorting algorithms. In that analysis the differences could have been the result of either gene gain or loss, aside from differences in (predicted) cellular localization.
We mapped the loss events of the proto-mitochondrial proteome for all the groups on a consensus phylogenetic tree of eukaryotes where discrepancies between different proposed eukaryotic tree topologies were solved by choosing the one that minimized the total number of gene losses in our set. As expected (Pellegrini et al., 1999) , orthologous groups that showed identical patterns of gene loss in the phylogeny tend to function in the same biochemical pathway. We propose that this property can be used to predict biological interactions among proteins derived from the proto-mitochondrion and show an example to illustrate this.
METHODS

Phylome construction
To derive a phylome, the complete set of phylogenetic trees (SicheritzPonten and Andersson, 2001) , from each alpha-proteobacterial genome, the following procedure was used. For every protein encoded by that genome, Smith-Waterman comparisons (Smith and Waterman, 1981) were used to retrieve a set of homologous proteins with a significant similarity (E-value < 0.01) and with a region of similarity covering >50% of the query sequence. Sets of homologs were limited to the most similar 250 sequences, but additional homologous proteins were added if they belonged to a species not already present in the most similar 250 sequences. Every set of homologous sequences was aligned using clustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) , and neighbor joining trees were generated using both Kimura distances and the Dayhoff matrix as implemented in the ClustalW and Phylip packages, respectively (Felsenstein, 1993; Saitou and Nei, 1987) .
Selection of orthologous groups
Every tree of a phylome was scanned automatically for partitions that contained only the sequence on which the tree was based, together with eukaryotic proteins and other proteins from alpha-, beta-and gamma-proteobacterial species. Beta-and gamma-proteobacterial species were allowed in the partition as the alpha-, beta-and gamma-proteobacteria were not always well resolved within the phylogenetic trees and allowing beta-and gammaproteobacterial proteins increased the coverage of the method for likely proto-mitochondrial proteins such as complex I subunits and proteins from the mitochondrial genome of Reclinomonas americana [data not shown, (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2003) ]. Only groups for which such a eukaryoticproteobacterial partition was supported by both distances measures used (Kimura and Dayhoff) were further considered, and proteins within such a partition were regarded as orthologs. This method of large-scale orthologous group inference by phylogeny approximates the evolutionary definition of orthology (Fitch, 1970) more closely than methods that use relative levels of sequence identity, such as best bidirectional hits. When there were multiple alpha-proteobacterial/eukaryotic-specific partitions within one phylogenetic tree, they were regarded as separate orthologous groups. We filtered out possible cases of horizontal gene transfer after the endosymbiosis by examining the topology of the trees. (1) Whenever a single alpha-proteobacterial genus branched out late after the endosymbiosis event and the radiation of eukaryotes we interpreted it as a gene transfer from a eukaryotic species to the alpha-proteobacteria and this group was therefore discarded. (2) We also discarded orthologous groups that were not present in more than one genus in either eukaryotes or alpha-proteobacteria. This combination of filters eliminates such proteins as the ADP/ATP translocases that are shared only between the parasitic Rickettsia and E.cuniculi (Katinka et al., 2001) and a large set of orthologous groups (99) that are shared only between A.thaliana and the plant symbiont Mesorhizobium loti. After applying the filters the procedure produced a list of proteins likely derived from the mitochondrial ancestor and its orthologs among the eukaryotic and alphaproteobacterial species. Lists derived from the study of the six different alpha-proteobacterial phylomes were merged in a non-redundant final list of orthologous groups; absences of eukaryotic proteins from these orthologous groups were double-checked in genomes and proteomes (see below). The components of these orthologous groups are listed on-line (http://www. cmbi.kun.nl/∼jagabald/table_groupsb.html).
Double-check of gene losses in the genomes
A hidden Markov model (HMM) (Baldi et al., 1994) of each orthologous group was built and calibrated using the HMMer package (Eddy, 1998) , and this was used to search against a six-frame translation of the eukaryotic genomes in which the group was absent using the HFRAME software on a Paracel2 Genematcher. Significant hits (E-value < 10 −10 ) in the translated proteome that were absent in the original dataset were included in the orthologous groups if they corresponded to proteins in newer proteome releases (most of the cases) or if the manual analysis of the genomic region indicated that it was actually a gene and clustered within the orthologous group when the tree was reconstructed.
Double-check of gene losses in the proteomes
A new HMM for each orthologous group was derived from the columns of the multiple sequence alignment that included the alpha-proteobacterial proteins, allowing gaps of <30 amino acids. This HMM was used to search against all eukaryotic proteomes using the HMM software on a Paracel2 Genematcher. Significant hits (E-value < 10 −10 ) that were absent in the original orthologous group were included if they clustered with the orthologous group when the tree was reconstructed.
Co-evolution measures
For every orthologous group the gene loss events needed to explain the actual phylogenetic distribution were mapped along the edges in the consensus tree. This information was expressed by a simple binary count for the presence (1) or absence (0) of the orthologous group in every edge of the tree. This profile is equivalent to a phylogenetic profile in which the ancestral states for every node in the tree are included. The profile has (2n − 1) bits, where n is the number of species present in the tree and every bit represents a specific edge of the tree. We defined the co-evolution score of a pair of genes as the number of concordances of the type (1,1: both genes are present in the edge) minus the number of discrepancies (0,1 or 1,0: one of the two genes is present in the edge and the other is not) between their profiles. The method is equivalent to superimposing the trees from two orthologous groups, summing the overlapping edges and subtracting the unmatched ones. Note that concordances of the type (0,0) are not taken into account; when gene pairs have an identical phylogenetic distribution their co-evolution score increases with the number of species in which they are present. The maximum value of this score is (2n − 1) and represents a perfect match between orthologous groups present in all species.
RESULTS
Alpha-protobacterial-derived proteome in eukaryotes
From the analyses ( (http://www.cmbi.kun.nl/∼jagabald/table_groupsb.html). As discussed earlier (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2003) , this number is somewhat of an underestimate as revealed by the ∼50% of the proteins encoded in the mitochondrial genome of R.americana for which the phylogenetic signal that links them to the alpha-proteobacterial proteins is lost beyond the level of detection of our methodology (see Section 2). To reduce the level of possible false negatives among the eukaryotic members of the orthologous groups, absences from the (predicted) eukaryotic proteomes were systematically re-checked by searching with a HMM of the orthologous group against the (predicted) proteomes and against a six-frame translation of the genomes (see Section 2). The resulting proto-mitochondrial-derived gene content in eukaryotic genomes is highly variable, both in the number of genes present, ranging from 25 orthologous groups in E.cuniculi to 384 in A.thaliana (Fig. 2) , and in the proteins encoded (see Supplementary table) . This variation is likely the result of differential loss rather than differential gain, because (1) phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial genes in eukaryotes have never revealed multiple origins and (2) our method minimizes potential recent transfer between alpha-proteobacteria and eukaryotes (see Section 2). In order to identify the gene loss events that determined this variation we need a consensus phylogenetic tree of eukaryotes (Baldauf et al., 2000) . Unfortunately, there is some controversy about the relative positions of the Apicomplexa (Plasmodium), the Viridiplantae (Arabidopsis) and the Opisthokonta (Metazoa and Fungi), and about the relative topology within Metazoa (Homo, Drosophila, Caenorhabditis) (Baldauf et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2001; Graham, 2000) . We can, however, escape this dilemma by using a parsimony approach to select from these different topologies the one that minimizes the total amount of losses in the tree. We calculated the number of gene losses needed to explain the phylogenetic distribution of the groups for all possible topologies of the phyla mentioned above and chose the phylogenetic tree that minimized the gene losses as the most parsimonious one (Fig. 2) with H.sapiens, is rather small (365 and 377 losses, respectively) (Fig. 2) . Our results also support the grouping of the Apicomplexa with the Viridiplantae (655 losses), relative to the grouping of either of these with the Opisthokonta (799 and 1057 losses, respectively) in a tree that is rooted with the reconstructed proto-mitochondrion. Gene content has been used to generate phylogenetic trees based on whole genome comparisons (Wolf et al., 2002) . These trees have been argued to be phenetic rather than phylogenetic because of massive horizontal transfer (Huynen et al., 1999) . The use of a set of proteins derived from a unique event, like the ones used in this paper, can overcome this objection. Another cause of convergent evolution, massive parallel gene loss (e.g. in parasites), cannot, however, be overcome. Our approach failed to reconstruct the consensus phylogeny of the eukaryotes when it was allowed to choose among all alternative tree topologies of the nine species included. This is because the unrelated parasites E.cuniculi and P.falciparum have both suffered massive loss of their proto-mitochondrial-derived gene content, causing the species to cluster together in the most parsimonious gene content tree.
We quantified the extent of gene loss in our set by combining the resulting consensus tree with the phylogenetic distribution of each orthologous group. A total of 1882 gene loss events are needed to explain the observed distribution, resulting in an average of 2.98 losses per orthologous group. Applying more stringent criteria to avoid cases of possible 'recent' horizontal transfer from the alphaproteobacteria to the eukaryotes by keeping only the 344 groups that are present in at least two of the three main branches of the tree (Metazoa, Fungi and Apicomplexa/Viridiplantae) did not change the picture of extensive gene loss. In that case the proto-mitochondrialderived gene content varied from 25 groups in E.cuniculi to 292 in A.thaliana and a total of 1081 loss events were needed to explain the phylogenetic distribution of the groups, but the number of losses per group stayed roughly constant (3.06 losses/group). This indicates that the high frequency of gene loss that we observe in our set does not reflect more 'recent' horizontal gene transfers between alpha-proteobacteria and eukaryotes.
Parallel gene loss and function prediction
The gene loss events were mapped on the consensus tree to generate a profile (see Section 2 and Fig. 1 ) for every orthologous group. The 1159 yeast proteins included in the PATHWAY database of the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (Ogata et al., 1999) were used to benchmark the relationship between co-evolution and the tendency to function in the same pathway. The average probability of two genes from the complete yeast genome being in the same map in the PATHWAY database is 0.076. This probability is significantly higher (0.112, P < 0.001 in a χ 2 -test) for the set of 93 orthologous groups that include yeast proteins and have a protomitochondrial origin (Fig. 3) , indicating that proteins that share their evolutionary origin are more likely to function in the same biochemical pathway than proteins of diverse origins. The probability of being in the same metabolic map increases further to 0.43 when considering only pairs of orthologous groups with an identical phylogenetic distribution (Fig. 3) , indicating that proteins gained at the same endosymbiotic event and lost later in the same lineages have a relatively high tendency of functioning in the same pathway.
We then investigated different ways of measuring co-evolution based on the knowledge of the position of the gene loss events for every orthologous group in the species tree. The best correlation with a functional relationship was achieved by a score that, given a pair of orthologous groups and the tree in Figure 2 , resulted from summing up the edges in the tree in which both groups were present and subtracting the edges in which only one of them was present. This is analogous to counting concordances minus discrepancies after superimposing trees from the two orthologous groups (see Section 2). Pairs of orthologous groups with a score >25 achieved a probability of 0.7 of being in the same biochemical pathway, whereas groups with negative values have probabilities under the average (Fig. 4) . These values indicate that the fraction of false positives is reduced when considering only groups that have been conserved in most of the lineages, in contrast to methods such as mutual information (Huynen et al., 2000) that give equal weight to the correlated absence of genes. The obvious disadvantage of a measure that values 'co-presence' over 'co-absence' is that in a set, such as the proto-mitochondrial one, that suffered from multiple extensive gene loss events there are very few groups with few losses. Nevertheless, the likelihood that two proteins with the same gene loss pattern function in the same process is high enough to predict interactions when independent supportive evidence is found. Therefore we further investigated the pairs of orthologous groups within our set that followed an identical history of gene loss events. This investigation consisted of deeper sequence, literature and genome-context analyses, making use of several programs and databases such as STRING (von Mering et al., 2003) , PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/PubMed/), MITOP (Scharfe et al., 2000) , SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) , Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) and Psort (Nakai and Horton, 1999) . Based on the level of confidence of the supportive evidence, the bootstrap values supporting the alphaproteobacterial of the eukaryotic proteins and the importance of the biological processes involved, we select an example that illustrates the application of differential gene loss to function prediction.
A case history: a novel complex I interacting protein
NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase or complex I is a proton-pumping enzyme of the mitochondrial inner membrane electron transport chain whose impairment causes severe disease in human (Schagger, 2002) . Complex I subunits have a dual origin: the core proteins are derived from the alpha-proteobacteria, whereas the remainder is eukaryote specific (Friedrich and Weiss, 1997) . The set of core components follows a similar evolution in eukaryotes with certain lineage-specific gene loss patterns. We used this property to identify possible ancient interactions that may still play a role in the function of complex I in eukaryotes. In our set of proto-mitochondrial-derived orthologous groups we identified one human protein with unknown function (REFSEQ accession no. NM_144736.1, bootstrap 100/100) that followed the same pattern of gene loss as the complex I subunits 20, 27, 49 and 75 kDa (Fig. 4) . This specific pattern is exclusive to these five orthologous groups, and when we searched against other fully sequenced eukaryotic genomes such as Anopheles gambiae, Neurospora crassa, Yarrowia lipolytica, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Mus musculus, they followed the same pattern (present in all of them). Other complex I core components, such as 51 kDa, follow a similar but non-identical pattern (Fig. 4 and data not shown) significantly co-expressed (0.6497 uncentered Pearson correlation) in a number of experiments in C.elegans (Kim et al., 2001 ) with the Y57G11C.12 gene, which encodes a complex I subunit. Based on the co-evolution with complex I subunits and its co-expression with Y57G11C.12, we propose a role for NM_144736.1 protein in complex I function. This role is also consistent with its probable mitochondrial localization (0.967) indicated by MitoProt (Scharfe et al., 2000) . Note that the existence of independent kinds of genomic context pointing to the same biological process substantially increases the likelihood of a functional interaction (von Mering et al., 2002) .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Here we have expanded a procedure that uses large-scale phylogenetic analyses to identify and define orthologous groups derived from the endosymbiosis of proto-mitochondria (Gabaldón and Huynen, 2003) to monitor subsequent losses in eukaryotic lineages. The results indicate that the distribution of the proto-mitochondrial-derived protein pool among present-day eukaryotes is highly variable, with an average of roughly three gene loss events per orthologous group in the phylogeny of nine species. The frequency of gene loss is high for a subset of proteins derived from the ancestor of the mitochondrion, an organelle that plays such a central role in the energy metabolism of the eukaryotes. Gene loss has previously been observed to be the most dominant process in prokaryotic gene content evolution, relative to gene duplication, horizontal transfer and gene genesis (Kunin and Ouzounis, 2003; Mirkin et al., 2003; Snel et al., 2002) . In prokaryotes, where genome sizes have reached equilibrium (Kunin and Ouzounis, 2003; Mirkin et al., 2003; Snel et al., 2002) , this may not be so surprising, as gene loss is the only process that balances the three gene gain processes. Nearly one-third of the gene loss frequency in eukaryotes is explained by the massive gene loss associated with an almost complete secondary loss of mitochondria in the microsporidium species E.cuniculi (Katinka et al., 2001) , which retains only 25 of the 630 proto-mitochondrial-derived groups, 6 of which are mitochondrial in yeast and have been detected before (Karlberg et al., 2000) . This conservation of proto-mitochondrial-derived proteins is likely related to the existence of a mitochondrial remnant that has been detected in the related microsporidium Trachipleistophora hominis (Williams et al., 2002) . Considering only eukaryotic species that possess 'true' mitochondria there is still a great variability, ranging from 89 groups present in P.falciparum to 384 in A.thaliana, with an invariable core of only 38 orthologous groups that are conserved in all these species. This variability may account for some of the observed differences in the functions performed by mitochondria in different organisms (Tielens et al., 2002) and also in pathways derived from the proto-mitochondrion that potentially moved elsewhere in the cell. The loss of a proto-mitochondrial-derived ortholog in some species might be explained by either a loss of function or a non-orthologous gene displacement. Both cases are likely to reflect adaptation to different environments. A remarkable example is the loss of complex I in S.cerevisiae and S.pombe. This loss has been proposed to be adaptation to anaerobic environments in S.cerevisiae, in which three alternative NADH-dehydrogenases would perform a similar task with a lower cost of oxidative damage (Joseph-Horne et al., 2001) . A wider case of non-orthologous gene displacement represents the absence of any proto-mitochondrial-derived fatty acid metabolism enzyme in the malaria parasite P.falciparum, which is conserved in other organisms such as yeast and human. Although the absence of this pathway has long been interpreted as an incapability of de novo fatty acid synthesis by this species, an alternative fatty acid biosynthesis pathway has been recently discovered in Plasmodium (Waller et al., 2003) . Detection of non-orthologous gene displacement could become important for the identification of potential drug targets that are only present in a parasitic species. In this sense a potential application of the detection of gene loss with a phylogenetic method could be the subsequent detection of gene displacement by using computational techniques such as anti-correlating occurrences (Morett et al., 2003) .
As far as the lineage-specific gene loss among the different eukaryotic lineages is the result of functional adaptation, we can conversely exploit it to predict functional interaction among groups of proteins that have co-evolved. This approach is an extension of one proposed by other authors (Aravind et al., 2000) , which analyzes co-elimination of proteins during the divergence of two closely related species (S.cerevisiae and S.pombe). We limited the study to a set of proteins derived from an early event in the evolution of the eukaryotes, the endosymbiosis of the mitochondria, in order to use a larger and more diverse set of eukaryotic species.
With the sequencing of more genomes, the use of lineage-specific gene loss can become a useful technique for function prediction in eukaryotes, where other context-based prediction methods such as conserved gene order have a limited value . It must be noted that, since it consists in the mapping of gene losses onto an evolutionary tree, it is therefore dependent on the availability of a reliable species tree. An obvious extension of this method could be the analysis of lineage-specific gene loss of the proteins derived from the chloroplast endosymbiosis (Martin et al., 1998 (Martin et al., , 2002 . The number of sequenced eukaryotes is still rather small to use differential loss alone as a signal for function prediction. Increasing this signal by taking genes derived from an endosymbiosis event allows predictions with a reasonable level of confidence to be made.
